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Shifting cultivation (also known as swiddening or slash-and-burn)
is a system of agriculture in which fields are cleared from forest
and planted in crops for a short time.
The field is then allowed to revert to natural processes for a long
period of time, when grasses, shrubs and eventually trees
reoccupy the site.
Critical dimensions of a swidden system are:
1. The cultivation period
2. The fallow period

All PNG agriculture systems are shifting systems, even the highlands
sweet potato systems, where the cultivation periods are very long.
The PNG Mapping Agriculture Systems Project found between 1992
and 2000, that:
- in PNG 70% of the land used for agriculture is used at very low
intensities (land is planted in crops for <10% of the time);
- 20% at low intensities, 10% at medium intensities and only 2% at
high and very high intensities (>85% of the time);
- 43% of the systems identified in PNG had fallow periods between
5 and 15 years;
- 40% had fallow periods longer than 15 years.
90% of PNG systems had cultivation periods of 2 years or less.

Less than 0.5% of PNG systems involved clearing primary forest.
The clearing of primary forest occurred where oil palm was being
planted. Before planting, the sites were used to produce food.
This means that in 99% of PNG systems, the land had been cleared
at least once before. The fallow had been long enough for tall
secondary forest to develop on the previously cleared land.
Tall secondary forest is botanically distinguishable from primary
forest, mainly by being less diverse with fewer species. To the
casual observer it looks similar.
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The main purpose of the fallow period is to allow natural
processes to restore soil fertility in the fields to the levels they
were at before they were cleared and planted in crops.
Crops draw nutrients from the soils; clearing exposes soils to
sunlight and rainfall.
Fallows, especially tree fallows, protect the soils from exposure,
provide leaf litter on the soil surface and draw nutrients from the
subsoil horizons to the surface horizons.

Depending on the local environmental conditions, long fallow
periods usually result in some sort of tree cover reoccupying the
previously cultivated field.
In 56% of PNG systems, fields were cleared from tall secondary
forest; a further 23% from low secondary forest or low forest and
tall grasses.

Population increase can destabilise shifting cultivation systems
because more food must be produced to feed the increased numbers
of people.
Since around 1980, the population of PNG has been increasing at
about 2.3% to 2.5% per year. At this rate of increase, the population
will double every 30 years.
That is what has happened in PNG. The 2011 estimated total
population was about 7.5 million. If the same rate of increase
continues for the next 30 years, by 2040, the population will 14
million, with approximately 7 million under the age of 15.

Shifting cultivators commonly respond to demands for greater
food production in three ways:
1. the cultivation period is lengthened;
2. The fallow period is shortened;

3. A switch of staple crops may occur, which replaces exsting
crops with a more productive one, or one which will produce
under poorer soil conditions.

How are PNG’s food production systems
responding to the increased population?
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1971-72 A study of the diffusion of innovations across the whole
sub-District and within these two villages: rice growing, coffee
growing, two millenarian movements (cargo cults) – 1956
‘kirapkirap’ and 1972 Peli Association. Mapped all gardens to see
whether growing rice affected food production (tape-and-compass).

1978 – a detailed study of the shifting cultivation system. Did not
measure gardens again but did transects across gardens and fallows.
Took soil samples and collection plant specimens.

1980 to 2016 – Numerous short visits during which information was
collected from all village households about the location of their gardens
and the sequence of shifts. A village population database was updated
at every opportunity. In 1998, the Institute of Medical Research was
carrying out a trial of a drug to prevent Filaria and carried out a census
of all people in the villages, which I was able to access and use to
update my own record. The IMR ‘reporters’ assisted me with this.
2016 - Resurveyed all gardens (food, vanilla, cocoa and coffee if being
harvested) using GPSr’s. Carried out a complete census of all residents.
Made a detailed study of land ownership and land use.

Form line (contours) of the area from random air photographs 1968 (National Mapping
Bureau, 1981).

In 1971-72 the shifting cultivation system had a number of named
stages:
Wah (literally “ work”) – newly cleared land in which is planted in the
first yam crop ( D.esculenta and D. alata) and some bananas, sugar,
corn, greens etc. Many restrictions on how yams can be planted and
on personal behaviour because of yam spirits (which are easily
offended).

Yekene – land planted in a second yam crop, with increased banana
planting. Fewer restrictions.
Ngerekase : (ngere is cane grass) – garden left unweeded and cane
grass grows tall, but bananas, pitpit and sugar harvested.

Yams were an integral part of competitive exchanges of food between
groups of men and between particular individuals.
43 named varieties of D. esculenta (mami) were observed and about
15 varieties of D. alata (yam). It was important to grow most of these
varieties in case the group with which yams were exchanged had
grown them and they could be returned.
Yam could not be planted after another other crop. They had to be
planted in newly cleared land in which individuals had observed all
the correct personal restrictions.
Rice was planted from 1950 to 1956. Robusta coffee was introduced
about 1958 and by 1965 almost everbody had a plot.
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Ngerekase, two years after clearing.

The fallow stage called
“penande”, 10 years after
clearing.

The tall trees are fast
growing softwoods that last
about 15 years. They are
also called “ the trees that
fall down”.
The top of the slope is still
dominated by cane grass.
These plants all have local names. The local names closely follow
botanical classifications. So for example, all the figs are grouped
together.

Fallow stage called
“loumbure”, literally
“trees good”. These are
young hardwood
species.
14 years after clearing.
This land could be
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again.

The tall tree is Pometia pinata or ton, was planted in the garden
two cycles ago.

Main external events from 1972 to 2016:
1. The population has more than doubled.
2. Robusta coffee prices were so poor many people cut out coffee or
abandoned it in the bush and planted cocoa (in the 1980s).
3. A boom in vanilla prices occurred in 1999-2000. Many people planted
vanilla but missed the boom and sold on a market that had crashed.
They abandoned vanilla in the bush.
4. Cocoa pod borer has caused a severe loss of production (at least 50%,
perhaps more). Some people are cutting out cocoa to plant vanilla.
5. Vanilla prices have improved and a Dreikikir man has been promoting
vanilla. Most people have planted again.
6. Most men and many women have had schooling to Grade 6 and now
question the old beliefs about yams, the restrictions that were applied
when planting and that they have spirits.
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Most important changes in 2016:
1. The cultivation period has been extended by up to three years. The
negerekase stage is now planted with sweet potato. If a woman is
energetic and weeds this garden she can keep the sweet potato
producing for up to 5 years after the original clearing. This is almost
certainly the source of the additional food required to feed the larger
population.
2. Or, after the initial clearing, rice or peanuts may be planted. Then yams,
followed by sweet potato.
3. The vanilla plots abandoned 16 years ago are now being cleared and
cultivated with yams. The Glyricidia that was planted as shade is the
fallow vegetation being cleared from these gardens. The yams are no
longer fussy about where they are planted.

A Glyricidia fallow, before and
after clearing for yam planting.

Glyricidia does not spread naturally, but must be
planted. It is awkward to clear, but provides good
soils conditions for following crops.

Most important changes (continued):
4. Many men are clearing land, planting yams and sweet potato
and then planting vanilla. The vanilla is maintained for 6 years and
then the land is fallowed. This land will have Glyricidia planted on
it.
5. The fallow periods have almost certainly been reduced from
around 20 years to around 10.
6. Younger people in particular are clearing land closer to the
villages rather than land some distance away, across deep valleys.
They avoid clearing heavy forest if they can.

Social repercussions of population growth:
1. Access to land is based on the giving of names. In the past, men who had no
sons would give names to the children of men who had many sons. The named
takers could use the land and often pass it on to their sons. This was avery
effective means of land redistribution.
Now the grandchildren of the men who originally gave the names are taking
back the names, saying they have too many children of their own. This is
causing anxiety and some conflict within the community.
2. Men want to plant vanilla on their own land to avoid arguments over the
incomes derived from it. This is changing the pattern of land use from one
which was clusters of gardens planted by groups of cooperating men, to one of
individuals scattered about the landscape.
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The data from the first survey and the most recent survey will let me compare the
additional area of land now under cultivation.

Two other problems deserve mention but won’t be discussed in detail.

First, when a population doubles in 30 years, around 50% of the people
are under the age of 15.
The higher numbers of teenagers is leading to a relatively large number
of illegitimate children. Some young women are having to up to four
children with four different youths as the fathers. The fathers of some
children are not known because they come from outside the local area.
These children, if they are males, are potentially going to have
difficulty accessing land when they become young adults, particularly if
pressure on land increases with the still growing population.

Second, a number of introduced plants are causing concern. The
most important is Piper aduncum or diwai daka in pidgin.
Introduced into Finschhafen in the 1930s, this tree is now invading
ecosystems all over PNG.
At Dreikikir it is colonizing the ngerekase fallow stages and blocking
further fallow successions. Some men are now clearing and planting
Piper fallows and say crops produce satisfactorily.
But a major ecological change will occur if some way is not found to
stop the ongoing spread of Piper.

Domestic food production in PNG is extremely important
The value of the food produced in 2004 was estimated to be more than
2850 million kina per year — a significant contribution to PNG’s balance
of payments. It depends on shifting cultivation systems.
It makes the rural village population — over 80 per cent of the total
population — largely independent of fluctuations in political and
economic conditions for most of their staples, and contributes to
political and social stability within the country.

This contribution to the national economy is largely taken for granted. It
is rarely the topic of national debate or discussion.

We have very little idea what is happening the countryside as a
result of populations everywhere doubling over the last 30 years.
The MASP survey of 1992 to 2000 provide a critical baseline from
which to assess change.
Yet there is very little interest from any sector of the economy.
To ignore this situation is to court severe difficulties in the long term

